Join our virtual, week-long event

Walk at home between April 26 and May 2, 2020!
Help ARI provide safe shelter, food, necessary services, and jobs to those we serve.

These individuals rely on us to keep them safe, secure, and happy.

They cannot exist without us and we cannot do it without YOU.

**SPONSORSHIPS**

**$2,500 – RACE SPONSOR**
Name and Logo on Front of T-shirt
Media coverage*
Print Promotions / Social Media Promotions

**$1,000 – DISTANCE SPONSOR**
Name and Logo on Back of T-shirt
Print Promotions / Social Media Promotions

**$500 – PACE-SETTER SPONSOR**
Name on Back of T-shirt
Print Promotions

**$250 – MILEAGE OR RESIDENCE SPONSOR**
Name on Back of T-shirt

**$150 – TEAM SPONSOR**
Name on Back of T-shirt

**$50 – CONSUMER SPONSOR**

**NO REGISTRATION FEE!**
Minimum Donation $50 to Receive T-shirt

*ARI makes every attempt to promote the event through local media outlets. However, coverage is dependent on the media and is not guaranteed.

arict.org
Enriching the lives of people with disabilities and their families by enabling them to achieve their fullest potential at home, at work and in the community.

ARI and Friends of ARI are 501©(3) not-for-profit organizations, relying on contributions and grants from individuals, foundations, corporations, and charitable trusts. Donations may be tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Please make checks payable to ARI of CT and mail with this completed form to
ARI Walk for Independence, 174 Richmond Hill Avenue, Stamford, CT 06902
You can also make your payment or donation online at https://ariofconnecticut.myetap.org/14thwalk/

RACE SPONSOR

DISTANCE SPONSORS

Lee Combrinck-Graham  The Russo Family

PACE-SETTER SPONSORS

The Arestia Family  The Downing Family
J&A Mechanical Service, LLC  The Russo Family